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ItS OFFICERS TOUSED CAB IS

IM SBIG FACTOR Ml

Czechoslovakia, 1920, 360.000S
1922, 170.000 and 1924, 130,000.
, The total membership of tha
party, outside Russia, which was
given as 1,064,000 ln'1920, drop-

ped to 674,142 in 1922 and 590,-99- 0

in 1924.
I The paper adds that the only
countries where the Communists
still retain an important place in
the working iclass movement is in
Germany,. Czechoslovakia and
France. In Germany it is only
the subsidies-receive- d from Rus-
sia that keeps the party strength
at normal, the paper adds.

English Communist organ, j The
membership decline in Europe is

shown by the following figures:
I Belgium, 1920: 1,00; 1922, 517
and 1924 590;
; Denmark. 1920, 1,200; , 1922.
1.200 and 1924, 700:
i England 1920, ; 10.000; 1922,
5,116, and 1924, 3,000; j

i France. 1920, 13Q.000; 3922,
78.828, and 1924," 50,000;
i Germany, 1920, 360,000, 1922.
26C.000, and 1924, 350,000;;
I Italy, 1920, 70,000; 1922, 24,--
638, and 1924, 12,000; j

! Norway, 1920, 97,000; 1922.
48.000, and 1924, 16,000; I

' Sweden, .1920, 1 15,000; 1922,
12,143, and 1924, 12.000;

panel system lead I to Inferior
doctoring, that panel doctors are
unable to give adequMe attention
to their long lists! of patients and
that the eyatem is demoralizing
and involves pauperisation. The
forthcoming attack Will, it is1 ex-

pected,! be the most vigorous yet
launched against this phase of the
National Insurance Act. Its im-

portance may be gauged by the
fact that there arenow 15,000.000
panel patients in England, Scot-
land' and Wales. J I

One charge against the panel
system is that the panel doctor,
with an enormous list of panel
patients, is usually oo busy to
give them adaqilate attention. He
has private patients in addition to
his panel list, and tin order to find
time for his prtvafe patients, it Is
charged he inuBt f take his panel
patients at high speed.

R e ad the Classified Ads

Whettiar yea do your own repairing or
L whether your car is taken care of in a service

. garage, you will be interested in the articles
shown below.1 .
You want to know that the. reoair mate--

, - ' 'n1a Ir vAiif far will cive VOU -- a

JITEDTfl

REGULATE EMBLEMS

A. A. A, Wants Law So That
Non-Memb- ers Could Not ;

Display Emblems

WASHINGTON, D. C. Oct. 11.

Protection for motor cluh mem-

bers through legislation making
It unlawful for a motorist' to dis-

play on his car the emblem of an
organization of which is not ,&
member is being advocated by the
American Automobile association,
according to a bulletin just issued
from its national headquarters at
Washington, D. C.

The association would like to
see on the statute books of every
State a duplicate of the law i now
operative in Maryland and has
taken steps to seek the coopra-tlo- n

of its many affiliated clubs
to this end.

The general motor vehicle law
or the State of Maryland provides
that "It shall be unlawful for
any person to display upon a
motor vehicle the Insignia or em-

blem of any motor vehicle club or
similar organization, unless he
shall be entitled to use the same
under the constitution, by laws,
rules or regulations of such! club
or organization." ; I i

British Doctors .Oppose
Insurance Act System

LONDON. Oct. 9. (AP) The
National Medical Union, which
claims to speak for some 16,000
British .physicians. Is on the war-
path against the panel system of
medical treatment --under the Na-

tional Insurance Act.
The' National Medical Union is

now hard at work completing the
case which It hopes to establish
against the panel system which is
to be ' investigated in " October by
a Royal Commission whose mem-
bership includes1 Lord Lawrence,
chairman; Sir John Anderson, Sir
Humphrey Rolleston, Sir Alfred
Watson, Sir "Arthur Worley and
Sir Andrew Duncan. ,

The union maintains that the

satisfactory repair job. Thousands of
mechanics buy at 4Western Auto' be-- .
"

cause they know the quality i is de-onrio- hlp

nnH their customers will
fc

Members of Crew Not Citi-

zens of This Country Will
Remain Here

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. Oct. 9.--
Most of the crew of. 2C ofticers
and men of the ZR-3- ,. after arriv-
ing at Lakehurst,, New Jersey, will
remain in the United States. ' Po-
sitions already have been obtained
for them in connection with the
building of dirigibles for commer-
cial " "purposes.

Dr. Hugo Eckener, president of
the Zeppelin airship company and
commander of the ZR-- 3 on the
trans-Atlant- ic trip, however, plans
to return to Germany after a stay
of two or three months in Ameri-
ca. Dr. Eckener has arranged to
visit New York, where he will
spend a month or so, and from
there goes to Chicago, St. Louis,
Milwaukee, Detroit and oth-?-

cities where he will inspect, vari-
ous plants of particular interest
to him. Captain Ernest A. Leh-man- n,

executive officer of the
ZR-- 3 on the flight, who was in
America last spring, will join the
foTcea of the Goodyear-Zeppeli- n

company. (

Dr. Eckener and his crew will
have charge of the ZR-- 3, after ar-
rival at Lakehurst, until the big
ship has passed further inspections
by American naval officers. When
the dirigible has been accepted
by the United States Navy Captain
George" W. Steele, who was assign-
ed to make the; trans-Atlant- ic

flight as an observer, will take
command.. Lieutenant Command-
er S. M. Kraus, U. S. Navy, who is
to be engineer officer of the ZR-- 3,

and Major F. M Kennedy. U. S.
Army, also j were designated to
make the voyage to Lakehurst as
observers. These three Ameri-
cans will be the only, persons on
board outside the members of the
crew. ''

; ,

'The full list of the German
crew which will take the ZR-- 3

across the Atlantic follow:
Dr. Hugo Eckener, commanding

officer; Capt. Ernest A. Lehmann,

be satisfied; Specify "Western
i Auto" materials; you will be well
j pleased with the job, ,

Lining

Carvings in Nevada Caves
Traced to Early Chinese

VIRGINIA CITY, Nev., Oct. 11.
(AP) Wierd rok j writing in
caves ten miles , ncjrthieast of here
are to be studied with a view
to determining ; whether they are
the work o Indiaifx, as heretofore
supposed, or of tunieut Chinese.

Geo Ding, Chinese student at
the University of Cevhda, made a
visit to the cavesi recently and
expressed belief that the writings
are Chinese and lleplct a story
of ancient Buddhist priests, an
attempt to circumnavigate the
globe and of the lindlng on this
continent. A i

It Is legend lit China, according
to Gee Ding, tbatj long ago, per-
haps thousands of years back, five
ships under command of Buddhist
priest set sail and never returned.
Gee Ding believes it tnay be pos-
sible the writings were made by
these people. ' f S

DEMAND - l?ERCriNTAGE

LISBON, Oct. ldl (AP.) Lis-
bon hotel and restaurant employ-
es have gone on strike to enforce
their employers . to- - grant them a
percentage of the customers' bills,
instead of the tipping system. The
employes claim that this method
is being used in all he other coun-
tries of Europe, and that it has
proved beneficial' tf the employes
and is approved by the traveling
PUDUC. 5

tick
i

periodical slumps. With the pros-
pect of having the sovereign
grand lodge in Portland within a
year or two, leaders in the frater-
nity see the necessity of maintain-
ing Interest. It is proposed to
increase the membership within
the three counties by two hundred
within the coming year. One or
two union meeting are planned to
be held with an exhibition of work
or something of the sort. C. II.
Bootby was named as agent for
the three county work In Polk
county. '

The grand master stated that: a
new regulation in the state, low-
ering the age limit from 21 to '18
years of age would go into effect
next February. Monmount Her
ald.',-- - :; i u

1N BUYS

cncsR
Harry Corn Is Now the Proud

Owner of a New Chrysler "

louring Car

Harry Corn, proprietor of the
Alley Grill has. purchased a new
Chrysler touring car from the
Gingrich Motor; company. Harry
is very proud of his new buy and
It is expected - he will' be a hard
man to find for a while at least.
He announced yesterday that - his
restaurant would be closed after
Sunday night at midnight for
about ten days' in order to re-

model and repaint the place. Per-
haps these repairs are being made
at this time in order that the
Corns may have a chance to try
out their new car.

America too1 Popular :l '
With Chinese Students

PEKING, Oct. 11 (AP).. The
American Legation has taken
cognizance of - an -- apparently- auth
entic report that the ministry of
education has issued instruction
to authorities in the provinces to
cut down the quota of students
to be sent o America.

"In recent years there have
been too many private students
going to America," the ministry
in question is alleged to have said
in its communication to the prov-
inces. "During the last 18 months
the number is equal to 67 percent
of the total number of students
going abroad. The reason why
most of the students go to Ameri
ca is that they; easily obtain ad
mission into American colleges
where they become special stu
dents. In two or three years
they return to China, being consi
dered fo have graduated.

"Although there are not a few
who go to the United States to
obtain a real education, a major-
ity go simply to get a degree
Even if the standard of education
in l the United States Is higher
than in other countries, the num-
ber; of students should be restric-
ted, otherwise it may result in the
setting up of a special intellectual
influence in the country.

"Now with the enforcement of
the new American immigration
law there is the- more reason to
check Chinese students from going
there. Beginning this year, any
vacancy in the quota of govern-
ment students going abroad
should be filled by those desirous
of .pursuing their studies in
Europe. I

Former Rdyal Coach Made
Home of Family of Prague

PRAGUE, Oct. 9. (APO-T- here

is, in the outskirts of
Prague, a settlement of poor fam-
ilies living in discarded railway
carriages. Among these coaches
is what remains of the luxurious
private car of the late Empress
Elizabeth of Austria, who was
murdered at Geneva in 1898. .

JAPANESE CHART WATERS
HAKODATE, Japan, Oct. 11.

AP. A' subterranean peninsula,
large as Korea, runs through t he
middle of the Sea of Japan, ac
cording to officers of the Japan
ese Navy's special service ship
Yamato. ' This vessel has been
making a survey, of these waters
and recently put in here for sup
plies. 1

3

executive and watch jofflcer; Hans
C. I Flemmlng, . nayigating . . and
watch officer; WilhelmjO. Siegel,
Chief engineer; Franz jA. Witte-hia- n,

chief quartermaster; Hans
von'i Schiller and Walter Scherz,
assfstant quartermasters, in ad-

dition to .an "additional crew of
about 12 men.

I

i

Cofrimunists Decrease
j 1 In European Countries

I LONDON, Oct. 11. Member-Sh- i
of the Communist, party in

European countries is diminish-ingapldl- y,

according to statistics
recently published by Justice, the

1 50Mtfk

alye Grinders
! 35c to $3.20
perfect fitting valves and
yalve seats are necessary. We
have a varied selection .of
valve grind? rs from which you
fan choose. ,

Little Sioux tf
A new valve grinder designed
for rapid work on any car.
Any one can grind , valves
with a "Little Sioux" Just as
easily and efficiently as an
expert. Price, Including four
grinding
bits

'Flexo" Valve CC
Grinders ....UuC
"Brae." Typ fKGrinders... DOC
"Favorit." d Ifi.Grinders ....... X J
"Bit Brae', Q
Grinders. . . .. OuC
i -

.

Western Valv Grinding
Com-- 9t?rpound. ....
Clover Grinding Compound,

5.t..30c&50c
:ge.':i..........25c

r!.20c&35c
According to Bixe.

Valve Lifter
This can be adjusted in an
Instant with one hand. The
ratchet holds it in position.
leaving both hands free to re
move valve pin-pr- ice,

each . . . . . . 40c
Automatic Valve Lifter. 65c
K-- D VaUe Liftef

i Ford!.i .....i$1.30
.j Other!

cars . j ..$2.50
i

1 s
Gaskets

Cylinder head gaskets of
copper asbestos' filled ac-
curatelymade and guaran-
teed to fit perfectly. Ford

'

size ; 25 each; Chevrolet 50o
each, i Dodge 40o each. Over-
land 60c each other car sizes
priced proportionately.

Ideal Hose Clamp
These good clamps help pre-
vent leaks price, each .

,7ci to lOc
according to size

Says Responsib e Dealer
Must Feature Used

Cars

"The used automobile is just
as big- - a factor in the transporta
tion scheme of any community as
the new car, jthe street car, the
taxlcab or any other conveyance,"
jays George Griffith of the Marlon
Automobile company. j

"The modern automobile dealer
la! recognizing the fact that his
city looks to him fori good auto-
mobile trasportation. Hence, if
he! really fills his place in the
community, he must sell used cars
under conditions that make for
satisfactory, dependable, econom-
ical performance.

jFor these reasons the truly
np-toda- te dealer is '.giving his
very best attention to jthe market-
ing of1 used cars on a basis that
wll assure satisfaction to the

purchaser and ; thus in-

crease the transportation efficien--

unuie community a$ a wnoie.
'We believe the Certified Pub

lic Motor Car market is the best
agency for handling the used car
problem for all parties concern--

scnooii CIIUS ESSAY WINS

t

lia"ry Clanfleld, a pupil in the
Ballston school, a . few" weeks ago
was awarded first prize of $25' in
a county contest arranged by the
American Legion for i essays on

Peaee Time Patriotism." Her
essay j was -- then, entered in - the
state contest and won second
place,1 which carried with it a cash
prize of $100. Principal E. K.
Barnes; of the Ballston, feel very
proud, of this record made by one
of his puplla. Dallas Observer.

TOXtEB COUNTIES INTERESTED

J A- - representation : of local Odd
Fellows met with representatives

f lodges from Yamhill and Wash
ington-counti- es - at McMinnville
last Saturday evening. - Officers
Af . the grand lodge were present
end it was at the instance of
Grand Master Carter that the
meeting was called. The meeting
canvassed the possibilities of
doing something to increase in-
terest' in the fraternity in the
three counties named. f

It appears that interest in Odd
Fellowship is always strong east
of the Cascades but In the Wil-
lamette valley it is subject to

i

Kiddie

fct..l
IXmltMuL.
SpeedTt
and Most
Economical
of All
Trans-
portation?
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!
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Shopping at

367 Court-Stre- et
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of the plates

if .without
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be elected

We AsIclYou
j To Say Is Best

IT IS CONCEDED by the most
eminent authorities, that this
Rickenbacker 'Vertical-8-Superfin- e"

is one of the three
best cars in America and that

Sets
85c to $13.00
We have for your approval a .
njjmber of different brands of
socket seta- - from . which you ;

' can make a aelectlon.

Utility Set
Consists of 5 hexagon sock-
ets, handle made of hexagon
stock which fits Into top of
sockets neatly finished and
packed In bag
pricv A ....

I

Dandy
Set illustrated consists of one
ratchet handle which will
work either way 6 sockets. 2
screw driver bits and 1 ex-
tension bar all packed In
neat ; Imitation leather box-pr- ice..

Other sets up to: $13J0O

Diamond Adjust-
able Wrench i

The 10-ln- ch size takes the
lace of - 9 sizes l of solid

wrenches other Sizes propor-
tionately priced according 0
size - !. , t

60cto$2.
AdJusUble Auto Wrenchea

at ....... . 40 and . 85o

v
.

Be & S. Wrenches
The well known Billings and
Spencer wrenches are of very
high quality steel, tempered
and full flnished-f-pric- ed from

36c to S I.
eachj according to size.

vT- r- 10cto95c
Punches 20C tO 65c

F-p- a-20c to 75c
25cio$1.15

TLe1.5btb$7.25
Piurl-6-5c to $4.75
gt-- 20c to $1.65
Boxes$2.55 to $3.75
DriUf$2.20 to $4.80
v$2.85 to $4.75

targe Stock of
Shamt packing'.

bottom packing, I hint
bramm, gamhot papor,
ambto yarnj ocrovom,

bolt, xtpholmtcring .

tacks, tape, fawtonora,
celluloid and other re-
pair material,

25cIto 75c
One - of the most Important
things about your car is your
brake lining without good
brakes you are In constant
danger.

0
itNeverburn ft

has stood many severe
tests and always proved de-
pendable It Is made of extra
long: fibre asbestos ajid Inter-
woven with a base of toogh
copper wire specially proofed
against heat, friction, oil and
grease priced from

25c to 7Sc
per foot, according to size.

Solid and Split
Rivets

for brake lining

20c and 2Sc
per hundred, according to size.

'

Flanged Fan Pulleys
Ford Fan Belt
Holder. .....15c

Fan Belts
Alway carry an extra belt
The "Cord- - fan belts aro end-
lessmade of several piles of
strong fabric scientifically
treated making them oil. heat
and water proof satisfactory
service guaranteed price

25c to $1.90
according to make of car.

Oak "Leather Fan' Belts
25c, 30c and 35c each

White Strip Cord .JAFan Belts for Fords. QUC

Radiator Hose
A - high-gra- de radiator hose
with strong fabric which will
stand heat and vibration
good . quality live rubber
which will not deteriorate
quickly price

to
per foot, according to sis.

Piston Rings
ir 15c & 20c

"OyUStop" Riags, Q f-a-
ch.'......... ... . OuC

mPt1ss
ach . . . ..'.:...,75c

128'Page
Catalog

"FREE
Ask For It

SO WE LEAVE IT TO YOU. We
I invite you to drive this wonder--I

fill "VerticaI-8-Superfin- e" and
f then drive other fine cars for
I comparison. ;

yd STRONGLY ADVISE that you
I take the word of no one. else
I the experience of no one - but
1 yourself in this.
fOR YOU CANNOT SENSE what
j a car is doing even when you
I sit beside the driver as well as
I when you hold the wheel your--I

self. Insist on doing that.
YOU WILL EXPERIENCE an en--

tirely new sensation when you
I first drive this Rickenbacker
j

"Vertical-8-Superfine- ."
"

WE DO NOT ATTEMPT to de--
scribe that sensation simply'
because it is indescribable.

WORDS WILL NOT do it you
1 must Jeel the marvelous
i smoothness of this motor; you
I must feel the swift acceleration ;
I yOu must feel the softness of

the 4-W-heel Brakes and their
jj wonderful retardation.

YOU MUST FEEL these springs
I to realize what strides have been
j made in the . science of spring
j making.

SPEED more than you will ever
I use. Power always a surplur

HILL CLIMBING there are no
1 hills!
NO ( USE COMPARING this car

I with ordinary cars. There is nq
I ground for comparison.

ONLY CARS of the highest class
I are worthy of comparison with j

! this "Vertical-8-Superfine- ."

WE ASK YOU to do that and
I then say, without reference to
j price, which is the best auto-- I
mobile you have ever had your

I hands on.

is the same as saying, in the
world. ;

5

v

OF COURSE EACH of the makers
of the three outstanding
examples of sound engineering
and fine workmanship would
claim that his is best of all.

NATURALLY WE BELIEVE that
this Rickenbacker product is
entitled to that distinction.

BECAUSE WE BELIEVE, it repre-
sents the broadest experience
and most advanced ideas in de-
sign, while the shop-practi- ce

under which it is made is second
to none.

MATERIALS and workmanship
that go into the fabrication of
this "Vertical-8-Supernne"ra- re

the best the world affords. That
is a fact easily proven.

BUT THE FINAL RESULT of ail
the engineering, all the : pro-
gressive ideas, --of all the care
in selecting, testing, proving, is
to be found in performance.

THAT IS THE ULTIMATE result
striven for that the only real
proof as to whether we have
achieved that which we sought.

WE CLAIM and others claim.
( How are you to know whose
claims are justified?

WHEN YOU CONSIDER that
. there is a great" difference be-

tween prices of Rickenbackers
and other Vertical-- 8 cars with
the margin in favor of this pro-
duct you are, perhaps, inclined
to doubt that this car can out-
perform all rivals, j

AND THERE IS ONLY ONE way
for you to prove to your own
satisfaction whether that is so.
Drive this 4 'Rickenbacker-8- "

dollars V

Threaded Rubber Insulation
Battery will last the life

or we win 'replace it
charge. !

the war owner cant - ueoi
Rubber Batteries. WiUrd could
President oa Charted

Dry platform. mj Little Ampere.

"Eight'! Price

yourself.

F.

Famous fSix'Z
Sport Phamton -
COUP m m m

Sedan -

CAR.

All Over thm WttJOE .WILLIAMS
PHONE 1982 r 531 COURT ST.

Automobile Electrical Work of All Kinds

More Than100;Stor

W. PETTYJOHN CO.
219 N. Commercial St.

t
PtIcm Vertical

- $1595 Sport Pha
m ' 2095 Coup

-. m 2195 Sedan
I. m S. DtTlt-pl- ai mmr (u

oir

ton. S319S
12S9S

279S

its rJviviB

For Your
Convenience
Open Until
' I 9 p. m,
Saturdays

Salem

wr t r-- ar -- T .rf STOItAGEl
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Store Corner Court and High
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